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% Cleaner.
JAS. H. CROCKET, Proprietor.
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Prefteelemel Cards.

imuiui |
Graduate of Penn'* Dental College, 1874.

0FFiK--melintuten hotel.
Offitoifor Chah; for Caehj for Cash

mdj.
k rau sit ar ipph ii uvoi bin Tfcn,

lit BUT THAT BAB BIBBTAMU, FBI
• IO.OO.

Gemleaa seta, plain teeth, for $8JHX 
Extracting Teeth, 25c. Small Silver fill-

"’R not be deceived about these rates ; 

i will be told the work is inferior in 
f j eo. The rates

btage of

6EP6Ï,
te (6 Surgeon,
L« uauuci!
ix Square.

Licentiate of the Royal College 
of Phyooiaiia of Edinburgh ; 

Licentiate of the Boni College of 
Sargeone of Edinburgh ; 

Licentiate of the Faculty of Phys- 
ioiane and Surgeonj of Glasgow,

Special Oertifioate in Midwifery.

OFFICE-Me her*» Building,
Cor. Phoenix Square.

Cl' Brett*™—10» Bromwiek Street

W.C.8rocket,M. D.,
Physician

Surgeon. 

Bfice Hi Betiieice, Carletoi St
!ftederieton. Nor. 13.—lea

THAT GIVES

pmcjsAiistmioH
r HAS MO EQUAL-]

EWHOME
1EWING MACHINE C

ORANGE MASS.
«0 UNION 8Q.N.Y. CHICA80 ItV

er. Louie mo.Atlanta sa,
IB «IHKTI=- 5

PETER DUFFIE.
OLEAGENT for the Celebrated LIOHT-RU* 

"”*7 HOME SEW ING MACHINE.

H.D. CURRIE. D.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Office Hours :
6 A. W. TO 1 P. II.; 2 TO 6 p. M.;

AND 7 TO 9 P. 11.

Hu 14.lev

Dr. McLBABN,
Physician & Sturgeon,

OFFICE : OARI.BTON STREET, 

IUT «Mil H. I. IUIIFiM'1 IFFNL 

At Barker House after 8 p. m. 
frsderieton, Jan. 29th, 1888.

ClfelSTMAS GIF TS

FURNITURE
Adams’s Furniture Wareroom

OPPOSITE QUKHN HOTEL.
The following lines of Holiday Goods 

•re very putable, useful "and appropriate 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 
for Ladiqp and marked at very low 
figures, v

Laadka JNaUornl Upholstered îtockers 
* 1 “ Carpet Hookers,
“V I “ Camp Chairs,

“ fa*d Misses Splint Sewing chairs
Wall Cabinets for Brio-a-Brao pedestals 

for satuorA etc. Slipper Cases, Slipper 
Boxes, Magasine Cases, Musio Stands, 
Fancy Titles, Towel Hacks, etc., etc. 

k>R GENTLEMEN.
Easy Chitirs, Reclining Chairs, Arm 

Chairs, Office Chairs, Book Shelves, Foot 
Rests, etc. >

R CHILDREN, 
orses, Toy Bedsteads, Bu- 
and Rockers—all kinds, 

's, Wagons, etc. 
irtment of Wood Fancy 
at your own figures, 
our stock of useful articles. 

ITURE WAREROOM. 
Count Court House Square.

mSBDIFiï,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

lOUBT PUBLIC, She.

Jeeounts Collected and Leone Nego
tiated. j

Agent for the North American Lite Am- 
ranee Company.

OFFICE : Nearly Opp. POST OFFICE

Hj^rederloton, H-B

ItoihT,

Rooking

Sleds, WL

Brackets, et
Call ancle

ADAMS

Equity Sale.
next, at twelre 
County Court Hi 
in the Count’’ ~r 
Urun.wiok,

York, in the Province of New 
ÉÉË6 MM “ lM°f adecre-
,— ----------Equity, made
iy ef August lut. in a suit 
18afe Deposit and Trust Com- 
and The Hubbaard Antimony 

its, with the ppprobation of 
- 5- ”-uity iuîand for the 

premiles described
----------laid cause, and in the

irder as l" All and singular all the
-------------.ill SWtate and premises, mines,

;* mining propcrtvAnd righto, mining leases, in- 
* dentures of Ic.ne, leasehold land and .premises. 
‘ liberties, pririlsgtol, easements and franchises
acquired and heflPin any------
' ‘ loerer, belonging to 

e said ,;v:«ndants, n

the serenth

T <W-{]

any way and slbl
_______ _ - i to and in the possession

— the said «lendanta. and situate, lying and
- being in York c ounty, in the Province ofNew 

“ Brunswick, in *e Dominion of Canada to-
- gethor with all homes, buildings, ereotionsand 

Improvement.-'of every nature and kind stnd-
«nP-rnd.iwLigupea the said lands and premises 

■An,d, and every or any part of the 
’1*®r with all the engines, boilers. 

‘*T and equipments, all tools 
for mining, and everything 

with or appertaining to the 
itenfl for mining purposes, 

% Ip, and psrsonal pro- 
■ Isry nature and kind

", title, interest, es- 
'aim and demand 

in equity, of the 
- — -lo the lands and 
J premises by the said 
intended so to be, and

’tiier particulars apply to

DEV]

__JET,
inity foHne^

OF THE PATENT

le Machine’
'v%t the Dominion 
% a at St. John

"UNISTS’ TOOLS 

i Specialty.
omas on MOWERS 
ie Provincial Bxhi- 
1 also at the Do*

ess, IMcF. T. A A. 
•ept IT lvr

TAKENOTICE.

to- Bear Ms in mmd Dial we will give as many pounds of Sugar 
either Granulated or Brown, for One Dollar, as any other hoase in the 
City, whatever the Advertisements may be.

CONFECTIONERY,
Pure and Freeh 
Stock, 16 cents per 
lb., or 2 lbs. for 
25 cents, with a 
large assortment 
of Candy Toys for 
the Xmas trade.

2 Bble. Golden Syrup, 
just arrived, fine 
quality.

Bast Cream Mixture 
Chocolate and 
Caramel,

80 Cents per lb.
Queen CIGARS,

6 Cents. Give them 
a trial.

English Breakfast Cof
fee, 16 Cents per 
lb.

Try J our JAVA COF
FEE, 26 cents per

grand, all Fresh 
round.

40 Bble. American Oil, 
80 Cents per gallon-

10 Bble. Water White
flanailinn

26 Cents per gallon
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70 Boxes Stoneless, Valencia and 
London Layers.

8 Cases New Currants.
100 Bbls. .FLOUR, Star, Ocean, 

Peoples, Bnda.
60 Bbls, Can so and Bay HER

RING.
200 Saoks Coarse SALT ;
200 Boxes new Digby HERRING, 

18 Cents Box.
100 Caddies TEA in 8, 5, 10, 12 

and 221b. Caddies.
80 hlf.-chesta TEA, 1 lb. for 25 

Cents or 6 pounds for $1.00
SO lbs. of PRUNES, S lbs. for 

24 Cents.
1 Barrel of White Oornmeal, 12 

lbs. for 24 Cents.
10 Sacks RICE, 6 lbs. for 24 

Cents.
6 Bbls. DRIED APPLES, 4;ibs 

for 24 Cents..
Rankin’s SODA BISCUIT, 8 lbs. 

for 24 Cents.
10 kegs BAKING SODA, 8 lbs 

for 24 Cents.
60 Bbls. PIPPIN APPLES.

1 Bbl. Mocha and Java COF
FEE, mixed, 86 cents per lb

J

YERXA & YERXA,
No. 158 Queen Stree j

SECOND DOOB ABOVE PEOPLES BANK
Fredericton, - - - = Bar. B.

FAIX. ANB WIINTF.R l8sh-7, 
On Hand at tlxo

"IMPERIAL HALL:”
A Very Fine Assortment of CLOTHS, comprising SUITINGS in

Diagonals, Scotch, English and Canadian Tweeds, 

OVERCOATINGS 

Nans’ Worsteds, Tweeds, Meltons and Diagonals
A oheioe let of IRISH TWEED from the Shannon Mills, ini

ATHLONE, FRIEZES AND IRISH SERGES,
which, for strength and durability, cannot be beaten."

The above will be made up in Flrit Class Style, at the very shortest notioe.S 
Fashion Plates received monthly. Gent’s Furnishing Goods Ao„ always in «took. Cell and i 

»a • before baying elsewhere.

THOMAS STANCER
Opposite Poet Office, «neon Street,Fredericton, V. u

frederieten. Got. 16,! .1886.

SUGAR, SUGAR.
Which will you Have 7

21 lbs. Brown Sugar, Good and Dry ; 18 lbs. Light Brown 
Sugar, Very Bright in Color, or 14 lbs- “ Standard” 

Granulated

FOR $1.00 ! !
SAMPLES OF THE FIRST TWO GRADES CAN BE SEEN IN THE WINDOW 

OF

S. L. MORRISON
Directly Opposite City Hall, Queen Street, Fredericton.

Call and see them before purchasing elsewhere.

. *W AMO L*f8”. *nd Carefully Selected Stock of Staple
Mid Choiee FAMILY GROCERIES, which will be sold at correepoudingly Low

d“11 8. L. MORRISON.

OATS, __  FEED.
NOW LANDING:

1 CAR OATS, 1 CAR FEED. 

Also in Stock :

Middlings, Shorts, Bran.

Buckwheat Bran, Oornmeal, Oatmeal, 
And the following Choiee Brands of Flour: 

CROWN OF GOLD,
HARVEST MOON.

‘«TAB, PEOPLES,
rival.:

RIVERSIDE, 
ZZaoyogether with a complete line o‘

Oonornl
Orooerlc a

At Prices which defy competition.

W. E. Miller AOo.

‘What are the wild waves 
a=ying”

SCOOT FRIENDS SCOOT, TO THE 

YORK STREET RESTAURANT.

Christmas has come and gone, and it is a thing 
of the past. Some parties, I have been informed, 
have made the remark that my advertisements 
are rather fishy, and I think it is aecalu thing for 
them to make such remarks, but I wish to inform 
them that I oan shell out on Christmas and New 
Years, and it they deubt my word let them drop 
m on New .Year’s eve on their way to or from mid
night service and they can see me shelling out the 
Oysters and assist in spending the Darting year 
and welcoming the incoming New Year.

Please give the York Street Restaurant a bumper 
house to-morrow night as I want l ots of cash as 
----------- i~.u- <- —tting down and I’vo got to pay

B. REX LEEK, PROPRIETOR
deeSO York Street Restaurent.

4</AfC BALS*1*
TTTHB remedy!
A Croup, Diseases o Throat, Bronchitis,

Difficult 1....... ...... -----------.... -
Pulmonary Organs. No better remedy/or
Whoofing Cough can le found.

Caution.—Don'iexperknent with new and un
tried medicines, butai ways keepon hand this safe 
and sure remedy .-Alleii’e Lung Balaam.

Mothxrs, have you delicate, weakly children, 
who are always taking cold, and subject to 
CROVFÎ Remember, there never wasSa case of 
croup which did not originate in a cold.
, ALLAN'S LUNQ BALSAM IS YOU* REMEDY, 

Physicians who have.failed to cure their patienta, 
should try this medicine before they give the case 
up, as we know many valuable lives have been 
saved by beiniH’ersuaded to give it a trial. \ 

1)0‘NOT despair because all other remedies 
have failed, but try this remedy, and you will not 
be deceived. It will cure when ail others fail. 
AUin’s Long Balsam ii nowtfat up in Three SUM* 

Frire 25e.,’50e., »«4 II per Bottle.
The 26c. bottles are put lip for the accommodation 
of ail who desire simply arCoughor Croup remedy. 
Those desiring a remedy for Consumption or any 
Limq Disease shoub' -ecure the Large $1 Bottles,

' ,3old by»' A Medicine Dealers

BEWARE
COUNTERFEITS,

£

/
r *9^
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CAMPBELL’S,

TONIC
'elixiR

This agreeable yet potent prepara
tion is especially adapted for the relief 
and cure of that class of disorders 
attendant upon a low or reduced state 
of the system, and usually accompanied 
by Pallor. Weakness and Palpitation 
of tlxo Heart. Prompt results will 
follow Its use in cases of Sudden Ex
haustion arising from Loss of Blood, 
Acute or Chronic Diseases, and in the 
weakness that invariably accompanies 
the recovery from Wasting Fevers No 
remedy will give more speedy relief in 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, its action on 
the stomach being that of a gentle and 
harmless tonic exciting the organs of 
digestion to action and thus - affording 
immediate and permanent relief. The 
carminative properties of the different 
aromatics which the Elixir contains 
render it useful in I’iatuleni Dyspepsia 
It is a valuable remedy for Atome 
Dyspepsia, winch is apt to occur in 
persons of a gouty character

For Impoverished Blood, Loss of 
Appetite Despondency and in all cases 
where an effective and certain stimu
lant ip required the Elixir will be 
found invaluable

In Fevers of a Malarial Type, and 
the various evil results following expo
sure to the cold or wet weather, it will 
prove a valuable restorative, aa the 
combination of Cinchona Calisaya ami 
Serpen tana are universally recognized 
as specifics for the above-named disor-

Sold bu all Dealers in Family Medicines.
Price, $1 per Bottle, or 

Six Bottles for $5.
Davis & Lawrenco Co. (Limited)

SOLE AGENTS,
Montreal, P.Q.

S6T PERRY DAVIS'

PAIN-KILLER
IS RECOMMENDED BY

Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 
Manayers of Factories, Workshops, 
I'lantations, Nurses in Hospitals, 
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given it a trial.
TAKEN INTERNALLY MIXED WITH A 

WINE O LABS OF HOT MILK AND 
SUGAR, IT WILL BE FOUND 

- A NEVER FAILING 
CURE FOR

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS,
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE THROAT, &c.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY, f

EXPERIENCE IIAS PROVEN IT THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND BEST LINIMENT ON 

BAUTU IN REMOVING THE PAIN 
ARISING FROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac.

25cts. per Bottle.
fitiT Boware of Imitations. HB*

y fill can live at home, and make more money 
IUU at work for us, than at anything else in 
this world. Capital not needed ; you are started 
free. Both sexes; all ages. Anyone can do the 
work. Large earnings sure from first start. Costly 
outfit and terms free. Better not delay. Costs 
you nothing to send us yeur address and find out;

I IE K“ Kr3lK°Mi‘i .l0 " “ “■ Stiff1

HERB AMD THERE.

n Few Other Good

To bleach cotton cloth, take one large 
spoonful of sal soda and one pound < ' 
chloride of lime for thirty yards; dissolve 
in clean soft -*water; rinse the cloth 
thoroughly in cold soft water, so that it 
may not rot. This amount of cloth may 
be bleached in fourteen or fifteen 
minutes.
• * • * Delicate Diseases, affecting 
male or female, however induced, speedily 
and permanently cured. Illustrated book 
for 10 cents in stamps» World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, 663 Main Street, Buf
falo, N. Y.

West » Cough Syrup, a certain and speedy 
cure for coughs, colds and all throat and 
lung diseases.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh’s 
Cure will give immediate relief. Price lOcts., 
50 cto. and $1. Sold by John M. Wiley.

How often do we. hear of the sudden and 
fatal termination of a case of croup, when a 
young life might have been saved by the 
prompt use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
Ayer’s Almanac for the new year is out. Get

Mr. Froude’s trip to Australia a couple 
of years ago resulted in the publication 
of his “Oceana” which has reached a sale 
of 100,000 copies. He has just started 
on another tour, in quest ot tho material 
for another book, this time on the wreck 
of the Spanish empire. He goes first to 
the West Indies.

The increasing demand for West’s Cough 
Syrup is evidence of its great virtue in all 
throat and lung diseases. Three sizes. All 
druggists.

THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bour
bon, lull., says : “ Botli mvself aud wife owe 
our lives to SHILOH’S' CONSUMPTION 
CURE.”

Faithful.—J. R. Faithful, of Stroud, Out., 
says he suffered from quinsy for several 
years, until cured by Hagyard’s Y"ellow Oil. 
which medicine is a*specific for all painful 
complainte.

In 1790 one-thirtieth of. the popula
tion oi the United States lived in cities 
of 8,000 inhabitants and over; in 1SUÜ 
one twenty-fifth, in 1810 and also in 1820 
one-twentieth, in 1830 one sixteenth, in 
1840 one twelfth, in 1850 one-eighth, in 
1860 one sixth, in 1870 a little over one- 
fifth, and in 1880 22.5 per cent., or near
ly one-fourth.

World-wide is the reputation of West's 
Cough Syrup, the truly marvelous remedy 
for coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough, 
asthma and con«umotion. All druggists.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY-a pos
itive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and 
Canker Mouth. Sold by John M. Wiley.

A Skvbrr Trial.—“I tried all the doctors 
in this locality for liver and kidney troubles 
(which I had for years) with no benefit. Four 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters cured me,” 
says Lemuel Allan, Lisle, Out.

Extraordinary prices were ebtained at 
a recent sale of the legal library of a 
Dundee writer. “Court of Sessions Re
ports,” 1821 td 183*, went at 52à per 
volume. A new series of “Reports,” 
eighteen volumes from 1838, fetched 40s 
per volume, and twelve volumes of 
“Cases,” 37s per volume, while forty-five 
volumes of the “Scottish Jurist” realized 
£36.

West’s Liver Pills, the standard remedy 
for liver complaint, dyspepsia, indigestion 
and sick headache. 30 sugar pills 25c. All 
druggists

To Our Readers.—If you suffer from head 
ache, dizziness, back ache, biliousness or 
humors of the blood, try Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It is a guaranteed cure tor all ir
regularities of blood, liver and kidneys.

FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint, 
you have a printed guarantee on every bot
tle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer. It never fails to 
cure. Sold by John M. Wiley.

Among the gifts to W. W. Corcoran, 
the Washington philanthropist, on the 
occasion of the eighty-eighth anniversary 
of his birth, were a basket of orchids 
from Mrs, Cleveland, a hunch of exqui
site roses, which Mrs. Whitney called in

Serson to leave, and nearly a score of 
ower pieces from those whom Mr. Cor 

coran'a bounty has assisted.
Well Spoken of.—“I can recommend 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil very highly. It cured 
me of rheumatism in my fingers when I coaid 
not bend them.” Ida Plank, Strathroy, 
Ont. A medicine for internal and external- 
use in all painful complaints.

•HA0KMETACK,” a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 25 and 60 cents. Sold by 
John M. Wiley.

Krupp has built a gun that will throw 
a ball weighing two tons, and make a 
hole through 38 inches of solid iron. 
This Indicates that the day of iron-clad 
ships is nearly past, for the limit of their 
ability to carry armor will be reached 
long before the foundries reach the ulti
mate size of big guns. But a small in
significant torpedo can still sink the 
biggest ship and the heaviest gun.

West’s Cough Syrup instantly relieves 
and suuedily cures bronchitis, sore throat 
and all throat diseases. Try it and be con
vinced. All druggists.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each 
bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 
50 cents. Sold by John M. Wiley.

His Last Resort.—Mr. Richard Rowe, of 
Harley, Ont., was afflicted for four years 
with dyspepsia. Two experienced doctors 
treated him. Getting discouraged, he tried 
Burdock Blood Bitters. He states that two 
bottles cured him. He is now doing heavy 
work aud is as well as ever.

A relio of the first Franklin Search Ex
pedition has been carried home to Eng
land from tho Arctic regions by the 
master of a Dundee whaler, to whom it 
was given by an Esquimaux in Davis 
Straits. It is a small piece of copper 
sheeting, inscribed “tiaored to the 
memory of William Dundy, who died on 
board H. M. S. Investigator, May 12, 
1849, aged 37.” The Investigator was one 
of the two first ships sent out by the 
British government.

SHILOH’S CURB will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough, and Bronchitis. 
Sold uy John M. Wiley.

Cannot be Excelled.—“I have pleasure 
in saying «hat Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
cannot be excelled for curing colds, coughs 
and Loss of voice. It cured my brother com
pletely " So says Ira McNeud, of Poplar 
Hill, Ont., regarding this reliable remedy.

A remark once made by General 
Grant hit off in a happy manner one of 
General Logan’s characteristics. “When 
Logan," said Grant, “comes here and 
wants twelve offices and I give him 
eleven out of the twelve he goes home 
mad and curses the administration for 
not doing anything for him. Now,

Simon Cameron is different. If he 
wants twelve offices and I give him one 
out of the twelve, he goes home and 
swears he is running this administra-

According to London Life, the Ger
man Empress Augusta has for many 
years been under a “massage" treatment. 
It is given to her by an old woman of 
the Silesian peasantry, now more than 70 
years of age, who is never allowed to be 
long away from the court, tr&xgla with 
the Empress, hoc her entree everyWik.. 
assists at all the court ceremonies from 
some quiet corner, and is allowed to 
bring her daughter to the palace to see 
her, rather than that she should absent 
herself for a journey to her native place. 
“Die Masseuse" ie quite a power, and 
her brisk repartee and racy liveliness 
make her a most agreeable companion 
despite her rusticity.

The older brother of a little Back Bay 
miss of a dozen years, has his birthday 
on the day before Christmas, and she did 
not feel that a proper distribution of her 
Christinas funds would allow her to pur
chase two sets of tokens, one for his 
birthday and one for Christmas, She 
therefore bought a gift for the birthday, 
and, that he might not feel that she had 
neglected him on the second day, she 
proceeded to write for him an original 
essay on the Trojan war 1 The task in
volved reading a translation of the “Iliad,” 
with a careful examination of the geogra
phy of the country, and I don’t know 
what else besides. It should be added 
that the recipient of this unique token 
expresses himself delighted with it— 
Boston letter to the Providence Journal.

A new electric permutation safe lock 
has just been patented, which differs 
materially from all others in the fact 
that there is no orifice to speak of in the 
door of the safe. The dial, which is such 
a conspicuous feature in ordinary safes, 
has no connection i/i tin's invention, ex
cept- by electric wires, with the body of 
the sale, ,7‘U.d may lie on the cashier's 
dcok, or repose securely in his home,free 
/mm any possible violence of the bur
glar’s hammer. There is, ir ■ 
limit to the distance that may intervene 
between the dial and the safe lock, 
granted that the connection is satisfac
tory and the battery sufficiently strong. 
A safe miizht perfectly well rest in a 
Chicago office and only be opened by 
means of a dial in New York.

THE HOUSEHOLD^

Dishes for Llprht Sappers,
After having boiled a chicken, or 

chickens in as little water aa possible un
til the meat falls from tne bones, pick off 
the meat, chop it rather fine, and season 
it well with pepper and salt. Now put 
into the bottom of a mould some slices 
of hard-boiled eggs, next a layer of chop
ped chickens, then more slices of eggs 
aud layers of chicken, until the mould is 
nearly full; boil down ,the water in 
which the chicken was boiled 
until there is about a cupful left, season 
it well, and pour.it over the chicken; it 
will sink through, forming a jelly around 
it. Let it stand over night. When 
wanted for table, turn, carefully out, and 
garnish the dish with light-colored celery 
leaves, or with fringed celery. If there 
is any fear about the jelly not being stiff 
enough, a little gelatine may be soaked 
and added to the cupful of stock.

Spiced Oyster. — To one hundred 
oysters and their juice, add 
one quart of boiling water and 
one spoonful of salt. Scald them one 
minute, and then drain off’ the liquor 
through a colander, and spread the 
oysters upon a tray to cool ; then put the 
liquor into a large sadeepan on the fire, 
add to it one spoonful ol’ whole allspice, 
a dozen blades of mace, a level teaspoon- 
ful of black pepper, and a few whole 
cloves ; boil these together for a few 
moments, removing the scum as it rises, 
then remove from the fire and stir in a 
pint of the best cider vinegar, more or 
less, to be sour to tho taste ; then put in 
the cold oysters, and one lemon sliced. 
In a few hours it is ready for use. They 
will remain good for a couple of weeks at 
least.

Tongub Sandwiches__Chop cold boiled
tongue very fine, and to one cofl’ee-cupful 
of the meat add a preparation made of 
half-a-cupful of butter, a teaspoon ful of 
dry mustard, a saltspoonful of salt (if the 
tongue is not salt enough) and the juice 
of half a small lemon. When thoroughly 
mixed, it is ready to spread neatly upon 
thin, evenly cut slices of bread. Put 
two slices together and trim their

Ham and corned beef may also be 
used for sandwiches, with the same 
dressing.

Ham Sandwiches—Ham sandwiches 
may be prepared by another method 
Cut some fresh bread very thin, and of 
square equal shapes. Chop some cold 
boiled ham very fine, and mix with ib 
the yolks of one or two uncooked eggs, a 
little pepper and mustard. Spread some 
of this mixture over the buttered slices 
of bread; roll them, pinching each roll 
at the end to keep it in shape. If there 
is difficulty in cutting fresh bread, use 
that which is a day old, then cut it in 
very thin slices, buttering k on the loaf 
before it is out; cut the slices ipto little 
even squares or diamonds (the crust 
being all removed), spread with the 
chopped ham mixture before mentioned 
and fit two squares together.

Sardine Sandwiches__Mix in equal
quantities finely mashed boneless sar
dines and the yolks of hard boiled eggs. 
Rub these together thoroughly, and to 
each coffee cupful of the mixture beat a 
tablespoonful of creamed butter and one 
of lemon juice. Spread this upon neat
ly and thinly cut slices of bread in sand
wich fashion. It makes a pleasant 
variety in these sandwiches to have one 
of the slices of white bread, the other of

Domino Cakes__Mix together as quick
ly as possible 2 cupfuls of sugar with one 
of butter, then the beaten yolks, and 
lastly tho stiffly whipped whites of 3 
eggs, and a teaspoon ful of extract of 
lemon. Mix in just enough flour to roll 
the mass out thinly, and cut it in domino 
shape with a knit") and a rule or any 
straight-edge article. Brush with the 
white at an egg, using a feather after the 
cakes are in the pans, and sprinkle them 
with comfits or with crumbles of pounded 
and still lumpy loaf sugar. Bake a light 
brown. They are delicious and pretty# 
and will remain fresh a long time.


